Biztech Launches MageMob Admin Application With Value Added Features
Biztech recently launched a mobile app called MageMob Admin for Magento Admin Management.
Online PR News â€“ 26-July-2016 â€“ Biztechs MageMob Admin app has been enhanced with additional
features and functionalities that help online merchants track their product management, products details and
customers data on-the-go. No matter how small or big your eCommerce store is, it can be easily explored on
iOS and Android both platforms. It is a feature packed extension app that supports multi level online stores
and offers a great user experience.
Â
MageMob Admin is supported by advanced technologies and businesslike features with highly secure
solutions. Maulik Shah, CEO of Biztech stated that, Our Magento app development team comprehends
business requirements and offers services and solutions that are eCommerce oriented. The usefulness of
MageMob Admin and its convenient solutions distinguish it from our competitors. Businesses seeking growth
can now use MageMob Admin to manage their Magento store 24X7.
Â
He further added, With the help of this app, online merchants can improve their stores in a real-time way.
Moreover, product reviews given by customers are easily managed on-the-fly. Merchants can also create
invoices against sales orders; get notifications about products and much more on-the-move. Setting up this
app in any mobile device is so easy. Talking on his companys objective, CEO also stated that, We believe in
serving productive eCommerce solutions to various business sectors. Our main focus is on flexibility and
reliability.
Â
Magento mobile apps like MageMob Admin helps businesses engage their customers and boost their overall
online sales. No matter what type of store you are running, this app will give your store a boost and help
achieve new heights of business growth. To know more about MageMob Admin, please visit this given URL
http://store.biztechconsultancy.com/magento-mob-admin.htm
Â
Magento apps built by Biztech enable the merchants to increase their stores efficiency and help them to
provide a quick user experience by adding flexibility, scalability and reliability to the ecommerce stores to
support future business growth. Magento application development team at Biztech has developed this highly
secure and feature-rich Magento app to empower online stores to serve their customers better.
Â
About Company:
Â
Biztech has always been helping online store owners with timely IT solutions to continuously upgrade their
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ecommerce stores through innovative Magento extensions and apps. The key objective of launching
MageMob Admin app is to provide online merchants with value added solutions that can help them track their
eCommerce stores from anywhere and at any time.
Â
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